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“ 24 Hrs ”

[Intro: Kaash Paige]

Pick up the phone, pick up the phone

Know you're home, know you're home

Call on me, yeah

Call on me, yeah, oh

[Verse 1: Kaash Paige]

Wasting time on the lowest keys (Keys)

So you tryna see what's up with me?

Can I be your company? (Can I? Can I? Can I?)

Take my time, bae, don't you run from me, oh

Don't, don't worry, I'm taking it slow

You, you know, hit me up when you're ready to roll

I'm up 'til three in the morning
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Calling 'cause you know that I want it

Speeding too fast with a motion

Send me the addy, I'm goin'

[Chorus: Kaash Paige]

In twenty-four hours, in twenty-four hours

Just landed in Dallas, I need some balance, girl

We can take champagne showers, if you about it

I can tell by your ways, that pussy got powеr, girl

Girl, girl, girl

[Verse 2: Lil Tjay]

(Ooh, ooh)

She like, "Tjay, this ain't normal, it feel differеnt" (Oh-oh)

Started gushin' 'fore I even put the tip in

I don't know if I'm just buggin' or I'm simpin' (Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh,
ooh)

But I can feel that shit be comin' from the deep end (Yeah)

Keep lickin', and after this, I'm tryna try switchin' positions

I know that twinkle in your eye, shit be glistenin'
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Go to sleep, it's you I'm missin' (You)

Yeah, shawty, all me

A nigga feel a way and he can meet this .40 (.40)

I call her devil and she nasty and she naughty

Clingy and she horny, all she want is more me

I told her, "Twenty-four hours and I'll be there

And we can talk about the other things that we share"

And sometimes I feel like, girl, I need you like I need air

Eventually we gotta have a little one to leave here

[Chorus: Kaash Paige]

In twenty-four hours, in twenty-four hours

Just landed in Dallas, I need some balance, girl

We can take champagne showers, if you about it

I can tell by your ways, that pussy got power, girl
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